As sections of I-59/20 in downtown Birmingham close for bridge construction, UAB encourages you to identify alternate routes to facilitate safe travel, consider ways the construction could impact services, and plan ahead to minimize effects on operations.

**NAVIGATING I-59/20 BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION**

**FROM THE NORTH (I-65)**
- 17th St. Exit
- Exit 262B/Finley Blvd. to U.S. 31 (Carraway Blvd.)

**FROM THE NORTH/EAST (I-59/20)**
- 25th St. Exit
- Red Mountain Expressway to 6th Ave. N.
- 31st St. to Rev. Abraham Woods Jr. Blvd. or 7th Ave. N.
- 1st Ave. N.

**FROM THE SOUTH/WEST (I-59/20)**
- 17th St. Exit
- Exit 123 (Arkadelphia Rd.) to 8th Ave. W. or Graymont Ave.

**FROM THE SOUTH (I-65)**
- 3rd Ave. N. Exit
- 17th St. Exit

**QUICK HELP GUIDE**

**GET NEWS, UPDATES, AND SUGGESTED DETOURS:**
- WEB: 5920bridge.com
- TWITTER: @5920bridge
- FACEBOOK: 5920Bridge
- ALABAMA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION HOTLINE: (205) 346-5080

- Use Waze, Apple Maps, and/or Google Maps to find the best route. Smartphone apps may provide more current information than some in-car navigation systems.

- Explore alternative modes of transportation such as carpooling, CommuteSmart (commutesmart.org), or local transit (maxtransit.org).